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Entered March 1. 1903, at Deming, N. M., aa aecond
claae matter, under act of concrem, of March S. 187V.

OIFLi.IP
DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER 29,

Another Blind.
Banning Benefits.
The Barnum & Bailey circus performin Deming will begin at 1 o'clock
isance
whipped
The
has
Russia
Czar
of
The prosperity of a community de
fie'swarm,
sued another request for a conference pends largely on the policy pursued by sharp. Doors will be opened at 12
vexing,
noon.
thing perplexing; at Hague, in the interest of universal its banks.
n open book and
peace.
will
Demthut
be
remembered
It
years
thirteen
the
For
Bank of
!'he will give you joy, she will cause yo
Job work at living rates at this office
when he issued his call for the first con- ing has been identified with the progsorrow,
ference he was organizing all the mili- ress of Deming, New Mexico.
a frown
With a smile
Me'll bring despair, then hope restore tary resoui c is of his empire to strike a The funds of its depositors have been
blow at Japan and wipe that nation wisely and conservatively handled, and
you,
She'll be y our slave, and she'll lord it o'er from the earth. Having set his paw on every call for a return of the same has
Finland, he doubtless has his eye on been honored with unfailing promptyou.
Norway
and Sweden, and while again ness.
forgiving,
spiteful,
P.esponsive, shy,
advocating peace is preparing to extend
The resource of this bank have been
An inconsistency delightful;
his domain westward. The old Russian usod to promote anil strengthen worthy
V.epelling now, anon caressing,
and responsible enterprises, and much
cub will bear watching.
Man's greatest plague, his chiefest
of the progress of this community is
blessing.
New Anesthetic.
due to the careful, yet liberal policy
And though beneath himself he's classed
Dr. Orvilie Horwitz, the leading sur followed in making loans.
her,
Our directors realise that in the fu
And calls himself her lord and master, geon connected with the St. Agno
hospital, is making a series of tests anu ture, as in the past, tho success of
She casts him off or closer binds him,
And 'round her little finger winds him. experiments with scopolamine, a new this bank must be built on the prosperanaesthetic, which promises to displace ity of its customers; and the patronage
ether, chloroform and all other anaes- of depositors aud worthy borrowers will
Semi-Ar- id
Land Cultivation.
thetics in general use by surgeon all be appreciated with courteous treatColorado is awake to the importance
over
the world. Scopolamine is a com ment, friendly counsel, and a due reof the Campbell system of cultivating paratively new drug, al tough it has gard for the confidential character of
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
lands of the eastern part
the semi-ari- d
been used in Germany for some time in dealing between a bank and its custo
The undersigned is prepared to do
if that state. The system has passed
internal medicines. U is an alkaloid mers.
your work and meet the demands of
eyond the experimental stage and land
Vou are cordially invited to identify those who may need a fine, made to
and possess qualities which make it an
hat a few years ago was considered of ideal medium for producing general or yourself with this bank.
order, tailor suit for the fall and winter.
o value except for grazing purposes
Only
local anaesthesia.
We can also renovate your old suit
now worth from $30 to $50 per acre.
Us Vegas Ahead.
and do cleaning and pressing on short
ond of a grain is required to produce
clibetter
soil
a
similar
We have a
Las Vegas won the championship of notice.
complete anaesthesia in the whole body.
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territory.
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tion for this section of the
CAR LOIS OF ORE.
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A new homes in the southwest, and
body
do
strong
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Hard
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A rare bird is the stork, so the smart
jrth that judicious advertising pays
depend on the quantity of food you eat,
illiam Nicholson, the colonization set in the New York apartment houses
put on its proper digestion and assimout
their
statistics
bear
ant of the Santa Fe Railway system, say; and the
ilation. When you take Kodol Dysstatements.
profit-!dtes the bureau that he could
pepsia
Cure your system gets all the
One baby to more than fifty families
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out of all the food you eat
nourishment
conferred
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what
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Surprise for the Husband.
blood and tissues.
This builds up and
one babies were found. They were dis
been
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economicalwoman
A truly
ar Where wo vill be pleasKodol
tributed among 4G5 families in four strengthens the entire system.
icovered In New Hampshire. Her hus-n- d
Belching,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
cures
ed to book your order
years.
was so unfortunate as to have his
Heart, etc
is different in that part of the city Sour stomach, Weak
It
for all grades of lumber
nd badly mangled by contact with a
Sold by the Palace Drug Store. '
where the President dined a few weeks
zs saw, and a portion of It was am
and material to build
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containing
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A vein of 40 per cent copj better half remembered that he had
ilies with 1U2 children.
per almost four feet wide is reported.
cussed having his remaining teeth
PHONE 65.
M. D. Gaylord, J. P. L'ieter, J. H.
trac ted. Dreparatory to having an ar
From Buffalo William.
and other El Paso men have
ialset fitted, and enquired of the Word has been received here to the
property affected by the new discovery.
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show has been quarantined in France
shipped into the district and ore shipugh to extract the teeth, and ii it
and all the show horses, some worth ments are increasing.
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$1,000 each and numbering 250, shot
o. Receiving favorable replies, she
Railroad men say that the proposed
under official orders on account of the
tructed the doctor to proceed, and glanders.
extention of the El Paso & SouthwestA Car load
t husband, wren he regained his sen
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that
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had a poor success this year and Cody is from Benson,
Ariz., to California,
of
els with one stone."
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country for sale.
and Rock Island railways will use the
CelebratTht Lordiburg- Fire.
line, and thut in fact it is being built
Begininjr
In passing through Lonlsburg in '88
1st all druggists solely for their use.
ed Six hole
s saw a town almoHt destroyed by fire and merchants dealing in proprietary
STEEL
Bits and spurs mudn to order at
iBt week the town was visited by the medicines who to not hold the special
gun and repair shop on north
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i'cst fire since tho above date.
tax stamp, will he required to pay a
RACNE
The S, P. depot caught fire early in special tax for selliug patent medicines Silver avenue.
which contain a certain amount of alco
e morning and was entirely destroyed.
Judge John R. McFie in the United
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i the seeond story and escaped with
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Stale Limited
a. m.

No.

un,t

fr

Denver,
St. Louie and Chicairo,

to-da-y,

Knn-Cit-

n

21

fr

Expraa.
New Orleana. New
York Chic.ro. St. Loula.
Cincinnati,
WahinBU.n and all poluta eaat;
Jl.'i
P. m.

wrjtT bound
Exprea.
iAm Angp
g((1
San Kranclc,. Pwtl.nd and
all
, - .

No.9.-S- unt

fr

Dieifo.
t

lit...

No. 43. -- Golden

i

Slate Limited

fr

Loe Ansel a
oaaenuieiu, Sacramento, and all Sim
Joaquin valley point. :32 p.
m.

- Santa Fe.
WIUIT.

Arrive., 8 a. m.

Leave. 8:25 a. m.

EAST.

Arrive.

- E.

9:10 p. m.

P.

Arrive. B:4.i

NEW

L. nvci

9:30

p. m.

-

S

S. W. R. R.
p. m. Lrnvc 7: a. ni.

BAKERY.

PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
ft

Vt

Ireaá. Flea. fake.. ri.Akla
EVRYaDAY ""''

nM.k.H.
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Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly filled. Let us book you for a Daily

Cyclops Assay Customer.
Office.

ASSAYING-DUPLICA-

TE

l.ltf- -

Mining location blanks at thin office
New Mexico Territorial Fair.
Albuquerque. Sept. 18-- 23.
'05 for the
above occasion tickets will bo sold from
Deming to Albuquerque and return nt
the rate of ?7 00. Tickets on sale Sept .
16th to 22nd inclusive, final return limit.
Sept .25th, 05.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.

1

in

is-e-

-

Our New Location
Kinsworthy Blocli,

o.

New House,

W. R. MERRILL.

Eu-ban-

Rates.

Excursion
Cheap

raio

Rand Trip Rates From El
Deming to the East via
Tho Santa Fe.
It's Tho Cool Ronte.

$T5, Denver, Colorado Springs ami
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to October 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. 31.
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via ami direct
route through Huntington or Hillings.

Dates of sale for September 1 to fi inclusive,
$56, via diverse rout-- s,
through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington.
Date of sale for September 1 to 6 inclusive,
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap funimer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
W. R. Brown,
Div. Pas Agt.
Topeka, Kansas.
El Paso. Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in any cas.
Rate $19.75.
St. Louit and Return.
ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
thun Oct. 31. Rate
D. A. CREAMER. Agent.
60 dny

JUST RECEIVED
This

Sr.

. A. MAII0NEY,

3

Only
$27.50
Don't
Miss

This
Oppor-

tunity.
House Furnisher.

DEMI N'.G

THE GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday.

One Performance Only.

This is a Great Country.
But out here in the land of the
cactus and the horned toad where
a government patent will not
hold a homestead in a sand
storm, of the magnitude of our
country, and of its annual productions, we have no adequate
Leaving out the
conception.
mineral products and the vast
iron and manufacturing industries let us look for a moment at
the agricultural productions of
the United States for a single
year.
The cotton crop of a single
year is $000,000,000. This would
be nearlv $10 for every family in
the United States.
The corn crop is even greater.
The value of the corn raised in
a single year would pay the national debt, with interest for one
year, and leave enough to help
out President Roosevelt on gov
ernmental expenses so that there
need be no deficit for four or
five years.
The American hen lays enough
eggs in one month to pay the in- trest on the national debt. The
billions of
one and
laid
eggs
in one year would reach
30,000 miles, or ten times across
the continent if placed side by
side in a continuous line.
The automobile is all very well
but horses and mules are still
worth a trifle over a billion dollars.
That is an average of $G5 worth
of horse flesh to every, family in
the land.
The total products of the farm
in 1!X)4 was $5,000,000,000. That
is nearly equal to the total cap
ital stock of all American rail
roads.
This sum is more than six
times the capital stock of all the
national banks. It is three times
the gross earniags of all the
railroads. It is nearly as great
as the manufactures in 1900, less
cost of new material.
In two years the farmers have
produced wealth exceeding the
output of all the gold mines of
the world since Columbus discovered America.
two-thir-

ds

American Mining Congress.
It is announced by the officers
of the American Mining Congress that no dry technical pa-rs will be read at the meeting
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lOOO WONDERS

.

POUT CONN.
NEW YORK CITY.

Retail

J. AJIinnear Q Co.

BUTCHER.

Druo's'isti
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Article.

YV

HIT lUUitUChr lliill
3CtOSmrSOUAMjjMMMML

ltRKKrwnftw.rMMt.nucx
lUSINCSS MINCIM.ES-DAIL- V
tXPtMSIS 17300 1

xx

The Only Circus Ever Exhibiting In The City Of New YorK J
Or that
the cnpitol cities of Europe, exibiting before the crowned
heads ?nd rulinu families of the world. Overflowing with delights for children,
crowded with thrilling sensations for scientists, teeming with charming features
for ladies.
Most Popular Amusement enterprise on Earth presenting Exclusive Features
only
v.ible of Exhibition with this show. The Gorgeous Durbar At Delhi Reproduced precisely as it took place in India, before the Viceroy and Vicerine.
Six Surpassing, Superior, Supreme, Sensational Surprizes Seen Solely with
Presenting for the First
these shows Staggering and Stunning all Spectators.
Time in America,

xx

x x x r Special Attention

xx

xx

Brewery

;

J andVI
Still
.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
.

Live StocK

euts troughout the country. Call on me.

Ucer and Liquors

j;

J

ALWATS ON HAND

THE DIP OF BEAM

JOHN DECKERT

Tritamolican

J Barber Shop
A

Startling and Stupendous Parisian Sensational Sumersault Surprise,
i
;
lady Looping the Gap in an Automobile.
A Fascinating, Fearful, Flitting, Fugacious Frolic with Fate. The Absolute
Limit to which Mortals may Tempt Death with Impunity.
Topsy-Turv-

y

Young Lady Received $100 Cash Every Clock Tick
mobile. An Absolutely Amazing Automobile Act.

Forji Somersault

in an Auto-

Volo, the Volitant

an

Clean Shave'and

to Cats Haircut.

Up

A

Priced Attraction Ever KnownA
The Hitfhist
Ride. Just think of it!
$5,000 Cash For 45 Seconds

Cm.

Well acquainted with live stock inter- -

J Best Quality o
J

II. Thompson

A.

i

Given to

Department.

Prescription

oaloon i

has visited

Nearly

County Telephone

Ü Improvement Co.

Ml

.rfc

Work

Done Neatly and Cheaply by

VHOLESALE

THiWomHUR(.tSr.C!lVDrST.BESTAMi;i,lKOIIINSTITUTI0M.
ULRICAS K F VL KiLPRLSEJuAIIYI. Sr'tyy.

1

Kinds,of Electrical

Lona

Codchaox
2
2

g

THE

IS

JOHN CORBETX

I. Victoria.
5

New and First Class in
Electric
every respect.
Lights, Telephone, Baths

j
2

ail iiiuuvi ii tun ciuciii co

J-

-

Í Reasonable
i

3íérrís3e

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

Proprietor.

JOHN H. CAIN,

Arching an Aerial Abiss in Defiance of Death The Most 3
Fearless Aerial Bicycle act Ever Devised.

Deminq,

2

Prices

5l?

N.M.

DEMING LAUNDRY
j

All classes of Laundry work

done to Please.

ja"é5iííf?!

Fine Shirts. Collars.

and Cuffs, a
cialty.

XJtM.fá

SETING Í.UCHINS.

Spe-

&

7

--

Out of town trade solicited.

BOLtEB BEARING.
HICH GRADE.

Give us a Call.

geo. b. Mcintosh.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.

ir
Darin? Fearful. Fricrhtful. Fearsome
Dual Deeds of Desperate
Fascinating Feats Preformed by the most Intrepid artists in the World.
Death-Defyln-

Something

One Hundred Acts Performed in 3 and a half Hours.
velous Attractions before the Performance begins.

lv

r Dlipeptics.

It can be had only from Snnsel
Dairy Wajon.
I

'

1

,1

bHr

W. T.

W t. j 1

AnHimitW

Ul

5

t,

One hour before the doors are open.

to

easily, quickly or cheaply prepared.
It is Rood for ANYONE, but part
acceptable to Children, Invalids

Besides the many mar

si

Dtllcate, Delicio
and cheap. No desert

Health

A Myriad of Attractions of all Sorts

here beginning November 18, to
take up the time of the convention, but such papers will only
be read by caption and printed
in the report of the official pro
ceedings. This is a new depart
ure, but will give ample time for
a full and free discussion of live
topics of vital interest to the
mining people of the country.
The problems of drainage, min
ing rights, legislation, and kind
red topics will be discussed by
practical engineers and men of
High Jumping and Long Distance Leaping Tournament
experience, thus enabling the
delegates to get the most out of Three Troupes of Acrobats on Three stages at once, Thirty Clowns in Sixty
concurrent Acta. Two Temffic Japanese Slides for Life at the Same Moment,
the meeting.
Champion Equestrians Riding Simultaneously in Three Rings. Prudigous Aerial
and ground displays, Tumbling and Leaping Contest, Combats, Bouts and AsIt has been proposed that there saults. "Speck,"
the Smallest Horse Ever Discovered, Three Herds of. Ele
shall be a new treaty with China phants. Droves of Camels a Full Herd of Towering Transvaal Giraffes, Triple
which shall exclude American la Circus, Double Menageries. Olympic Hippodrome, Aerial Enclave, Court of
bor from China, and Chinese la- Games, Sports, Arena, Moraus Realm, Racing Track, Acrobatic Plazas, Cycling
bor frbm America. There is to Urcuit, Avairy, Spectacular Amhithtre and Horse Fair, in which are seen
be a new China, very soon, that 1,000 Men, Women, Horses, Elephants & animal Prodigies
will establish every known thing One Performance at 12 m. No night show. Doors
open one hour earlier for
belonging to the most modern a tour of the Menageries, Museums
Promenade Concert.
and civilized and advanced con
foot-res50 cts.
ditions. When this comes, the General Admission, Seat with
Children under 10 Tears, half price
shutting of American labor out
of China will shut the door of Reserved and Private Box Seats extra, according to location. All reserved Seat
opportunity in the face of a mul tickets are numbered and have coupons attached. Private Box and Reserved
Klnaear ft Ce's Drug Store and on the gronnds at hour of
titude of skilled workmen and Seats for sale at J. A.sow
at regular pnces. Beware of parties charging more.
opening. All tickets
engineers from America. If or
ganized labor in America could Owing to the Stupendous Size of the Show no Street Parade will be made,
But a Very High Class and Expensive
be wisely advised and led just
well.
would
be
now it
FHEE SHOW will be given ON THE SHOW GROUNDS
o!Rce

AH

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1905.

pt

Job work at living rates at this

Henry Meyer's

,

No Night Show.

.

an Electric Door Cell

Get

Prop.

Russell

Rosch ft Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated
Sash Lock.

::.I tb'
r?''aMc,3.nr.e- -

b

James

STKONCIICT GlVviL' XTLE.

Demin

san rp.ANcisco. c
FACTORY AT'

-

Real Estate

Q Improvement

Co.

4Cf

In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Blocks Ofiered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for . sale

fprench
Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

at all hours

Fóng Kim

Proprietors.

Fong Louis

THE DEMING

Easy Terms

On

Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence
properties
Within a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office

Demin

Heal Estate O
Improvement Co.

RESTAURANT
LAW

HUEN--

An

old time

YeaRS

BO

V EXPERfCNCC

resident of Dcraing, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace
Saloon - - - - He promises his

patrons-o-

Liff

ld

and rev-- Ue
best there is
in the market. He ha3 secured
the services of a Competent
Ceoll; and whoever samples

meab at the DEMING
will be á

Boarder!
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SALT RHEUM ON HANDS.

THE TURN OF LIFE

Agony and Had to Wear
Bandagea All the Time Another
Cure by Cutlcura.

Suffered

Another cure by Cutlcura Is told of
by Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupaca,
Wis., In the following grateful let"My husband Buffered acony
ter:
suit rbctim on tils hands, and 1 had
to keep them bandaaod all the time.
We tried everything we could get, but
nothing helped him until he used Cutlcura. One Bet of Cutlcura Soap, Ointment, and Pills cured him entirely,
nnd his hands have been as smooth
as possible ever since. I do hope this
letter will be the means of helping
onto other sufferer."

A Time When Women Are Susceptible

(Special Correspondence.
Outside of the large cities almost all ambitious project so far advanced, and
of New Hampshire tins become a state it Is said with good prospects of sucof rest and recreation. Quiet resorts cess, Is to have the national governin the mountain country, far removed ment make the White mountain region
from the noise of the railroad and the a national forest reserve.
!
trolley, are being sought after more
and more. Time Is ut a discount. Ten Abandoned Farm Problem.
and twenty-milHut the development of New Hampdrives are Incidents
in me uany uro or tne people, uoou shire as a summer resort slate, as a
roads ard good horses make them a land which U proving attractive to
autowealthy amateur fanners; the Impleasure; but the nerve-tryinHit tnircli)
Why tin ho tinny mobile Is the toy of the excitement- - provement of Its roads and preservaIlele
!
l e put llio-t- lit lie Hin cl. !)!. on thfl I.. ..I
,I
.
.
I
tion of Its forests, has not come about
pl.ite? Klmrr Oh. that'll to Ke-'Ilia lining puiruu oi uio uig summer nu
by any chance.
trí.
niilen from runtime.
There came a time In the history of
von
Sternberg, the German
Baron
Here It Relief for Women.
a homo on the state when the people awoke to
ambassador,
established
Mother (ii'iiy, a nurso In New York, dls
- the fact that they must do something
envereda plunsnnt hi'rbremeilv for women's Governor's Island. Lake Wlnnlplseoills, called AUSTRALIAN U'lAF. It Is the gee, and became so enthusiastic over and the manner in which the aban- only ccrluio monthly rcirululnr.
Cures ' it that, he declared that he had seen loned frm problem wns met is told
femalo weaknoKse, llnckuclic, Kidney and mi
pluce even In Scotland or (ho lia- - 1' ex Governor IJatchclder. as follows,
L'rlnnry trouble. At all ItniL'trlsti nr by
"In 1883 the New Hampshire I,eKls.
varían Highlands with which the
ni illMlcts. Sample mailed FKKK. Address,
lature, becoming alarmed at the
U'he Mother Uruy Co., Lultuy, N. V.
Weirs could not hold its own.
to which the abandonment of the
Winston Churchill, ufler he became
.MIk
CMeily
Iiit you really
of the state wns being carried,
think
farms
nova
as
historical
of
famous
writer
Unit women propuse? ( llilhid-l- i
If they
authorized
the appointment by the
In
els,
country
over
traveled
all
the
i'oii'i ti;ctt Hie a iniNit niiiny
I
eiiniii't mioiint for.
search of a spot for the Ideal home. Governor and council of a commissionArriving In Cornish, he at once made er of Immigration, whose duty It
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Esi- e
up ills mind that he had found what should be to bring nlMiut. within the
A powder. It rests the foot. Cures Swollon,
Soro, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet he was looking for. He bought an old measure oi his ability, the repenpllng
and Ingrowing Nulls. At all Druirelsti aud
"Governor David H. Goodell and his
estate, and by the .expenditure of
Shoe stores, 'ilt cents. Accept no nubstUute.
counselors filled the olllre thus creatIt
thousands
transformed
of
Miliars
mailed
FKKK.
tí.
Sample
Address, Aileu
into one of the most beautiful conn-- ! ed by the appointment of the SecreOluuted, Lelioy, N. Y.
try seats, and now makes It his home tary of the State Board of Agriculture
who has continued to hold the posl
The InuuVr n nmn holler nliont lila (he year round.
IioiieMty the lower are th wlilnpcr
of
uon up to me present time, inenum
vear
dlstlnsulshed
more
Everv
other miii ut. out It.
names are being added to the list ot ler of farms In the state for which
New Hampshire's summer boarders, desirable owners and occupants have
been secured through the efforts of
und the Increase Is not being confined
to any particular
town.
ExGov. the commissioner testify to the degree
What did they do for tea
Frank S. Black of New York spends in which his success has been comsummers in Freedom, where a few mensurate with his desires for the
two hundred and fifty years ' his
years ago he saw what he thought was welfare of his state.
'
the most beautiful place upon which
ago!
his eyes had ever rested and bought Why Farms Are Vacant.
"As early as possible the malady
It. Senator J. C. Spooner became enThe Icon of Russia.
was
diagnosed and the causes for the
An lion Is a holy picture or mosaic, thusiastic over the beauties ot Pittswere
blessed by a priest of the Greek burg, and purchased a large farm, vacant houses upon the farms
up
heads:
three
these
summed
under
In'
simple
summer
leads
the
as
he
where
church, and carried by the devout
"First The children left the old
a talisman to ward off evil. After the life In much the same manner as Mr.
Icon has teen blessed by a priest. It Cleveland.
homestead for other fields of labor
U then regarded not only as an ornawhile the parents were In physical
ment, but as an accessory In the worcondition to manage the farm, and
Being Built.
Highways
ship of the Greek church. Almost evSo the list might be extended, tak- - upon the death of the aged parents In
ery soldier wears an Icon on his boIng
In localities from the coast, where later years the children had become
som, and when he prays be takes out
enjoy sea bathing and the engrossed In business upon other
thousands
his icon, and opening It, kneels down
before It as if it were an altar. Every rugged grandeur of the cliffs against farms or In other occupations and
Russian regiment has Its special Icon,
which it carries like a banner when
the regiment goes Into battle.
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Newspaper for the Blind.
The 'Traille Weekly," a Blxteen-pagnewspaper for the blind, and the
first of its kind ever Issued, has just
made its appearance In Edinburgh. As
Its name indicates, the paper Is printed
In the raised characters invented by
Hralllc, a blind Frenchman, who died
in 18.12, whose system Is. the one In
general use by blind persons the world
over. A rtcent Improvement In the
etuhot-slnprocess renders the cost of
production very moderate, and It Is
sufllcient subscribers will be obtained to make the new venture a sue-C- l
ss.
The paper contains editorial, wnr
nnd foreign news, together with sport-luIntelligence ami various light fea-tu- r
s. Spec ial pi rmls.slon has been
given by th- - baling agencies of the
I'nlted Kingdom for the reproduction
of telegrams bll, articles, and. as fur
n possible, nothing has been left undone to give the blind the newspaper
advantages possessed by those who
have the blessing of eyesight.

to Many
Dread Diseases Intelligent Women Prepare
for It. Two Relate their Experience.

. Tlio"cbnnueof
the most critical

life" Is
period

of n woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women us it druvvs near
is not without reason.
Every
woman who
neglects lite care of her
health at this time Invites disease and pain.
When her system is in
a d.rnngel condition,
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
of any organ, the tendency is at this period
likely to become active
and with n host of nervous irritations, make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers ami
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
hot Mushes, lleudadle backaches, dread
of linpendinirevil, timidity, hounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the even,
Irregularities, constipaLoiioooiiiüuint5ioioiQBiauo6VVJ J
tion, variable appetite,
weakness and iiKpile-tuiland lii.iness. are
promptly heeded by intelligent women who are
oaoaaMaiiooaiiDiiioaiitaioiao.
approaching the period
" I wrote you for advice and coinmn-- d
in life when woman's great change
Vg-tahl- o
treatment with Lydia E. I'liikhnn
may lie expected.
you cllreet!, and I am
u
These symptoms are all just so many happyCompound
aay
sympto
that all thou (tlntrwwlnft
calls from nature for help. The nerves tom, left
me and I have aiMed wfely through
are crying out for assistance and the tbe Change of Life, a well woman. I am
cry should be heeded in time.
recommitting your nmllclna to all my
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- friend. "Mr. Auni.K. U. Bylaud, Chester-towMd,
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman s system at this trying
Another Woman's Case
period of her life. It invigorates and
"During- rhang of Ufa word cannot
strengthens the female. Organism and
what I .uffered. My phymVUn .aid I
builds up the weakened nervous system. had a caneeroiucouditioii of the womb. Unit
I read orne of tbsbwtimoninl.of women
It has carried thousands ot women day
who had been cured by Lydla K. Pinkham's
safely through this crisis.
Compound, and I decided to try it
For special advice regarding this im- Vegetable
to write you for advice. Your mndicine
portant period women are invited to and
niailu me a well woman, aud all my bad nyniu-towrite to Mrs. l'inkhain at Lynn, Ma.,
oon dlitappeared.
" I advUe every woman at this period of life
and It will be furnished absolutely free
to take your medicine and write you for adof charge.
Read what Lydia E. Pinkham's Cora- - vice." lira Liuia Uinkle, Halem, Ind.
Mrs. Ilyland and Mrs.
What Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
found did for
Compound did for Mrs. Ilyland and
Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
Mrs. Uinkle it will do for any woman
"I had been niiffering with falling of the at this time of life.
womb for years and wiu pawing through tba
It has conquered pain, restored
Change of l.ifn. My womb wn bndly iwol-lemy utomarh was ore; I hint dizzy spells, health, and prolonged life iu cases that
siek headache, and wiu very nervous.
utterly battled physicians.
Compound Succeeds Where. Others Fail.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
tutTo-catio-

I Mrs.AF.GMiland

ex-pr- e,
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Do
you know
the secret of
the Wave
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Wonderful!
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purer and
more efficient
than any Dak
ing Powder that
costs three times
as much.
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WRONG SORT

Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatoes and
Bread may Be Against You for a
Time.
A change to the right kind ot food
can lift one from a sick bed. A lady
In Welden, III., says:
t
with
"Last Spring I became
evere stomach trouble accompanied
I got worso and
by sick headache.
worse until I became so low I could
scarcely retain any food at all, although I tried every kind. I had become completely discouraged, had given up all hope and thought I was
doomed to starve to death, till one
day my huHband trying to find something I could retain brought home
orne Grape Nuts.
"To my surprise the food agreed
with me, digested perfectly and without distress. I began to gain strength
at once, my flesh (which had been
flabby) g:ew firmer, my health Improved in every way and every day,
and In a very few weeks I gained 20
pounds In weight. I liked Grape-Nut- s
bo well that for 4 months I ate no
other food, and always fell as welt satisfied after eating as If I had sat down
to a fine banquet.
"I had no return of the miserable
sick stomach nor of the headaches,
that I used to have when I ate other
food. I am now a well woman, doing
all my own work again, and feel that
life Is worth living.
"Grape-Nut- s
food has been a godsend to my family; It surely saved my
life and my two little boys have thriven on It wonderfully." Name given
by Postum Co., Bottle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Get the little book. "The Road to
Wellvlllc," la each pkr

Send
for

Plangdon House, Concord.

bed-fas-

Don't delay
another

j ... i

Mil

which the grent waves dash, to the of the rural districts of (he Granite
25 oz. for 25c.
highest point In the mountains, where State.
the air Is clear and (try, and hundreds could not return. The farms have
All grocers
find the keenest pleasure' In climbing passed into the hands of heirs and are
great heights, from which can be seen for sale.
"Second Many farmers, either with
vast stretches of country, countess
Jaques Mfg. Co.
hills, where nature in all her majesty children engaged in some other avocations or without children, having seChicago
stands revealed.
In the White mountains more than cured a competency by Industry and
fifty miles of permanent highways frugal habits, have retired from the
have been built by special acts ot the farm to the neighboring city or village
State Legislature in the most grandly to spend their declining years in a quibeautiful section of New Hampshire, et manner, and the farm Is for sale.
at the foot of the Presidential range,
"Third -- Sometimes the owners of
Of the Lewis and Clark Exposition. Portland, Oregon, telegraphs
opening up new and beautiful regions, farms, seeing only the bright side In
as follows:
and affording more convenient means Cher occupations and the dark side In
"I congratulate and thank the I'nlon Pacific on behalf
ot communication with different points theirs, have left the farm for some
of the directorate for the superb Lewi and Clark folder. It
of Interest. These roads and the ocean other business only to be disappointed,
Is one of the most elaborate and complete of any kind Issued
boulevard In process of construction and having raised money to engage In
in connection with the Exposition."
along the sea coast strip represent the other business by mortgaging the
Those who intind to visit
oT
the proposed farm, the farm Is for sale.
most costly stretches
State system.
"The first collection of statistics by
The Invasion of the automobile In the commissioner of Immigration, ln:
will And In this publication a rare fund of Information. It tells you
recent years has Increased the Inter- mediately upon
his
appointment,
of the shortest way to reach the Exposition City, what Is to be Been
est taken In this work. Lost summer showed a total of 1342 abandoned
en route, and of tho return trip through
the number ot automobiles that went farms within the state. This was
r
by
hundreds
Into the state wis larger
mark, and while the causes
than ever before, and the present sea- named above continue to operate and
Free on application to
son has already seen a greater Inva- farms are constantly being left unocC. FERGUSON, General Agent, Denver.
J.
sion.
cupied here and there In the state,
Attention Is alj being paid to the the proportion of abandon-farms has
forests, under the direction of the for- been gradually but surely growing
estry commlssbin, while sentiment less."
íYf,r PRICES and CATALOGU
1) LATEST MUSIC HITS Q I OR
among the people Is being stimulated
I
O
' !n tb- - Shad, ot lh. Old
On I'lnw.. Ilret Tullera, I'ntali lo
i II law
I fa Appl
by the work of the Society for the
An Honest Confession.
Tre.'' "Onlf It. V
Mauei. I Sir, nilrr. VtH.on
Ulater.
t
,
I
r
DtilL, Serai
II:. "Tiwlaa." Mj
uialrnand llnri.r..
ui.i
Preservation cf New Hampshire ForShe was a widow for the third time.
:, o I'ln Una.," .id S n nr. ot Ib
big- re- - mm
prepaid uj brr. o tb U. S,
ests, an orgajlzntlon which comprises
"Which of your husVands do you In- Fulla & Orecdorff Plow Co., Denver, Co o wh mopr
nr .11 11 lor fi.'M.
lie
In Its membership some ot the best tend to associate with when you go to
Ik.
H.
TBICCS
MUSIC CO.
known men In the State, as well as heaven?" asked the Inquisitive spin
B;0 ISlh NtM Denver. Culo.
some ot the most prominent ot the stor.
( tU tUl l Lw
WT.
N. I'.
DENVER.
NO. 34. 1905.
summer visitors. For several years It
"On the level." answered the widow.
le'Kiinii, ui
1
In llm. S"i
I
In
the field "I don't expect to find either ot them
has kept a trained forester
When Answering Advertisements
as a lecturer and advisor. The most there."
Kindly Mention This Paper.
k4

The President
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GOOD HORSE STADLE

THE GRAPHIC

Ilapplress

'.

Home of Dr. Pianette

Í

NEW MEXICO.

DEVINO.

retting n: ore or les
to enjoy your own to

Structure Roomy and Convenían!
Darn for Grain Firm.

I

hve

a horse stab!
on both sides.
I wish to change it to one row and
have a feed alley at their heads.
would also like to have a bin for ens
ten of bran and one for about fir
hundred bushels of oats, and also I
harness room an4 one lox stall.
would prefer the entrance to be from
the corth.

8. D. McC I
3cx40 feet, wi'.h

stalls

(Special Correspondence.)
Mav Snd Net from North Pole.
many
casual stranger might be
There have been
books writ-- where
When I leu. Peary dashes again to
ttn npon Dickens' London, the London keen "peericg about'' the hall.
the nor;h pile he proposes to connect
which Is to rapidly vanishing away,
Mrrv.'f miih wireless telegraphy to
I', will be the treaty of Washington,
New York. Stations will be erectea
although made at Portsmouth, in tie acd many Dickent localities hare been The Actual House.
Those who have already Inquire!
tattsfactorlly identified and described
rr0Cer distances to keep In touch
state of Maine.
by the authora. But there seems al- into tno identification oí me nouse
w ,n ,he cable station on tne iaora
ways to have been doubt a tc tht Mr. Allbut. In his "Bamblei in Dick- - tíor Kasl an,i thence to New York,
The cut answera your qnesiioci
Why ttou:d not Fitzslmmons "
telegraph
InWard
i
Is
plan can be reversed If dslrjd
Snowdcn
Mr.
Land,"
the
tfifgraphy
and
of
one
most
vew
the
This
tns
cf
eiact situation
turn to the ring"? He can talk
In one. a
Lave eiDressed the or'lnion that Car-- ! .........i.,. ,.n
Inhabited
teresting
of
houses
all
the
kud at the best of them.
by the character of the master the lisle street, which lead out of the cen- - con:rte telegraph transmitter and a
quiet lodgings of Dr. Manette. that tei of the west side of Soho square, con,p)etc typewriter. The typewriter
A dealer says that tr.ore thermometransmitter may be connected
ters are soid in wtt'er than in tarn- wonderfully pathetic figure in the was the street In which Dlckets laia anj
i
"Talt of Two Cities." Recently one of the London lodgings of Dr. Manette, mm, tre keyboard at the time time
n.tr. How foolish people are!
I i
i
i
the parish magazines of the metropolis and that Carlisle house, which term- y if depression of two levers for
followlrg ttate- - Inatea the western end of Canine ,nc purpoíe so that a mechanical. y
out
A Ta
profesor who died recently
Tne corr(0t copy of the matter transmit
street, waa the actual house.
fcTually left a small fortute. He was ,cent:
answer
hou.-fact,
in
street
e(; .,y be secured, a feature Irvalu
the
and
of
Two
In
hi
c5
'Tale
"Charles
Dickens
howeTer.
at nct ptoa to the
aliie for train dlstatchine. The ma
Cities' describes Manette street, with
!
chine may be permanently connected
:
i
Met housekeepers will look w Ifi Its quaint goldbeater arm projecting
'
In'o a telegraph circuit by simply cut
We
are
' l.'I'irU n upon a hired girl that hold .from a stop on the south fide.
ting the wire and Inserting the
'
'
In the newly formed pottery sorry to learn from Mr. Dickson, who
I
L
cu
ends Into blmiirg tots fixed In
D
odd
gold
In
the
out
leaf
beaten
tr'iat.
Temporary
rear.
at
the
the frame
paneled shop for co less than fortyS ft
sn.l S
wtd' B- -B'
connection may te rr.a !e Into any clr-- 14 ft f Itlii "xl't it fir ont It.
yars. that foreign competition
O'R. CLMhchcha'i'iVI will teter get Hv
Kin
E
Txs
ft.
till
oi.im
of a cord and Jack
cuit by the
so reduced business that he Is
hlrtvlf trer.t.oce-- of 'en by the En; '
by pitting box stall In northea-- t coI laced under the spring of the Morse
wur'.d. even if he dees ccmpelled to retire from It. It Is w.tb
horse siai !e Id
key circuit closer so that the machine rner f basement aaJ
'much regret that we have to record
ve a
:o.
ast.
sotithi
one
uickly
wire
may
from
moved
be
the loss ef jet another old Soho trade.'
to ancl.er like any ordirary type-- i
Now. Dickens does net describe
New Jtr-'- j
rr.akir.e a s'rer.uou
Barn for Grain Farm.
writer.
his
in
Maceue street Rose street,
il t mere will teer on 31 q
X
W.
It -- Please give n.e a p'an ol
0.
-C
X- of t' ra it
anúi ihte dly. to time in the 'Tale of Two CUIes." nor
im
for a grain farm on
suitable
a
barn
cot
ta speak cf the arm the goldc
Economizes Material.
ii . y 't- - .'.i a.
which are fifteen horses and four
a
beater'a sign as projecting from
Ther' have Ixcn stepiaddf rs and cows. I wish their heads o join the
ste ladders, but these have- all follow- r ;r.s as inland
saves Swit- - shop. It was with a view to throw
wall with a feed a.s.ag. In front. I
ed l'h more or less fideii'y the famll- i ': il le. ih" hasn't some lijht upon the situation of Dr
7. rand a i :
a'harne.-- s room, a box s'all,
alsr.wlsh
iar design tha? needs co description. and two sinjrlo stalls, the remainder tc
u.v:'-- I
to take part in the Manettes London residence that an
aril.--t
ar.d a wrl'er set forth on the
In searching for "something new under
M' r' ' sn
be double.
quest, wish the result here chronicled
the sun." a Colorado man has worked
pen
pencil.
nothing
by
If
not
a
sntl
that
stepladder
is
ou.
manag-e.M'eCi :. Var.n h
bounded hi
ta- raxrrrtJ tac, x
r.tx.
The accotr.p: nyln? cut give the
oricinal anil economic of material.
Here is what Dickers wrote:
EilLntly th" eolon-- l ha i
plan
of a barn such as you ask for.
n
r
was
t that
to i
"The quiet lodgings of Dr. Manette e" the rtiuiremen's of the narrative, While it do s not have an appearance (In tho north side there are Ave douhle
reano
stability,
real
is
there
great
ere in a quiet street cerner not far as aryone can see for himself by going of
:i a'-- r
horse stalls, em the south side two
A quainter
there. But neither Mr. Allbut nor Mr son why the three supporting point!
from Soto Square.
double stall, and three single, also
rn'.-s:h' ' Fa-- ' an Fancies" book correr 'tan the corner where the doc- Ward nor any other searcher of the should r.ot be as effective as four, and four cow s'alls, with a large box stall.
suggestion
of
Instability
nas tot to be found in Lon- site of Dickens Land sems to have probably this
chapter on rr.on-- j tor !v-f'.'.'ain '
house, there, like ' arises from the- skeleton design. The
y dinner
don. Ttere was no way through it. gone !no Carltf.lcatino be considered
r ally r pr eL'ativf work.
ho was probably icor.omv of material would be much
and the front mindows of the doctor's Lickens' "stranger."
io;ging commanded a pltasant little himself, to peer about. This, however,
rr.ar.y sudi vlsa of street that had a congenial the explorers did. and. by the kindness
If we are to te
'
'h.-firan-- i
"Ahr-- e sit
The of Mr. Keeble, whose firm now occu
a
air of retirement tn it.
;ia
M
summer light struck it'o the corner pies It as a cabinet makers' manuiil
Aii if a !:; n Leggy" It
if
y
brilliantly in the earlier art of the factory, they were- rewarded with a
to
'he hy ph n.
day. but wh.n the streets grew hot sight of one of the noblest late sevenMoof r.
iar. on ar'h l.avirg 'he corner was in shadow, though not teenth century Inferiors now remaining In Ixndon a n:ari-lou?loí tie power
rich exin shadow so remote but that you
n a
r" n !
t g.nni::g
over fouM see beyond it Ir.'o a f.!are of ample of the late Kt.k'li.-- h renaissance
r.i
- ft.
i.ille. 10 ft wljf '
A ll rse
. r . .
.r.fi.-r.r- or, '). war..
hrigh'r.es. It wa a cool spot, s'ai-schoel of archlter ire and decora' ion.
u
H- - Singles
I;.'T.. stulle
I.. IK.
f
ft.
lace for with a beautiful o bail, a grand
but cheerful, a wonderful
a ml s It. limit.
w
r.1,
a
Im
fi.
nuil
enAi'h-.uilof'y and sj rdid rooms and
the
a
Holiand echoes, and a very harbor
rr.a'l na'ion.
t
.1
K
H.er'ie- -s
ft
Mre t
raping street
n.c r" tan i's tare
jic doctor , riclitil ceilings of plaster work a ver- f the- white
I".
nl!.K
ft w
!t
- V
V
1. ip'
r.rcup'.e-of a larce. s'l'l I'aMe palace. Ar. l a jalace It
two
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"BABY TOWERS" OF CHINA.

Scottish Capital

INSURANCE

How Unwelcome Female Children Are
Disposed of.
In some sections of China, It Is said,
fiom i0 to 25 per cent of all the female

To-da- y

3
(Special Correspondence.)
Of a country with as large an area church, said to have been founded In
at RiiHsia or Germany It would be Im- 1128 by David I., contains the royal
possible to draw any concluiilons re- vault, with the ashes of numerous
garding the wholo untes one had members of the Scottish royal race.
seen a good deal of the country, but It Is now mostly In ruin. The palace
Scotland la only a part or an island, proper Is a large quadrangular buildit Is small and It represents a unified ing of hewn stone, with a court withwhole, so that the customs and the in surrounded by a piazza.
people of the north are like those of
Detail's of the erection of the buildthe south, and what Is said of one ap- ing are lost In obscurity.
It was
plies very closely to the other. Ther-for- e erected In successive parts from 1501
I permit myself to say that I have to 1679.
The private royal apartImpressions of Scotland, although I ments are In modernized condition,
have been farther north than the little particularly the rooms associated with
place called Inversnald, and, although the events of the reign of Mary Queen
I did not really get Into the highlands. of Scots.
In the palace Is a gallery
Socially there are differences be- 150 feet long, In which are portraits
tween Scotland and England and after of all the Scottish kings, most of them
many centuries of Immediate prox- Imaginary.
imity and three full centuries that the
The central ridge of the city is
rounturlcs that the countries have terminated by the castle on the
have been under the same crown
on a high rock, the building
Scotland still has many distinguish
completely dominating the tower befeatures.
neath.
There are always, as in England,
Justice Handicapped.
large numbers of men loitering at the
A tall, rawboncd, muscular man was
n root corners, tjpes of the unemployed. The women have a peculiar arraigned before Magistrate Crane the
way of carrying their children, wrap- other day. charged by his wife, a puny
ping themselves and the babe In the and delicate woman, with habitual
same shawl and no matter how poor drunkenness and continually abusing
they have a plaid shawl so that they and neglecting her and their children.
feel the child's welnht les s than If car-iin- The man was nn old resident of Harlem.
it In the ordinary way.
"What hsve you to iny to this
charge?" asked the magistrate.
Kemnint of Middle Ages.
"Your honor, Judge Crane," was the
In Edinburgh there in a peculiar
remnant of (he middle ages.
It In answer, "1 have known you Blnce you
called a "close."
The city Is very first settled In Harlem, and you have
hilly, and often when the house Is at krown me for ninny years. All I ask
the lop of a hill the courtyard can Is Justice at your hands."
The prisoner said this In a familiar
only be reached by descending a long
flight of Htnlrs. The "close" Is the manner as If lie expected the plea of
narrow passageway cut through the old acquaintance would help his case.
"I nm very sorry," said the magishouse leading to this court, which Is
frequently very large and generally trate, In his severest tones, 'that this
court can't do you full Justice.
All
the children's playground.
can give you Is six months." New
The Scotch are very proud of their
iysteni of fubllc education. They claim York Sun.
to be far ahead of England In this reA Crinoline Tragedy.
spect, (iluspow alone has seventy-seve"Miss Genevieve
Tucker, of No.
elementary schools. But as to
the public secondary or high schools 43C1 Fifth ave., and Miss Uinrlrttn
Scotland bus as few of these as Eng- Hehert, of No. 32 Stanwlcks st., came
land has. which means that there are down town recently In the carriage of
radically none, and a child cannot the former's father, dressed In
go to school after he has finished the
crinolines. They were not the
featherbone skirts,
runimnr school In either Scotland or modern three-col- l
.'niiland unless his parents pay tultl- - but genuine hoopskirt., the kind worn

tables born are either drowned or

thrown Into what is known as the
taby towers." The baby lowers are
situated outside the walled cities. Infants consigned to them are placed on
the window sill, near the top of the
tower, there to be pushed inside by the
neijt comer. Poverty is the assigned
cause. The parents claim that if, In
(heir destitute circumstances, they allowed their female children to grow
i'p to womanhood It would be but to
Kill them Into slavery. The missionaries In that country rescue many of
tlicso Infants from the window of the
tower and care for them. In order to
do this v;atch must be kept on these
towers day and night. Many such infants, under the right tialnlrg. have
become native missionaries. There Is
a maxim In Chlni, however, that the
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Holyrood Palace.
In repard to the higher
juration of women, Scotland has also
tvanced more rapidly than England

on fees.

The
gree
imbri.

ilvcrslty of Edinburgh grants

to women, which Oxford and
f e do nut do. Edinburgh has
0 women students.
I.ady Margaret
all at Oxford has only 100 and Newr.-i-

n

at Cambridge

150

and

Olrton

At Edln-rgout the ame number.
men and women attend the
in most
Tie lectures and classes
irses. At Bedford college, the wo- n's part of the University of Lon-n- ,
h

t

they are entirely separated from

,

f

u and are, In fact, not In the same
rt of the city.

jlect Hard to Understand.
dialect Is very difficult
understand. Still, being In Scot-iIs not like being on (be contl-n- t
If one cannot speak the foreign
guaces, for here pure English Is at
st understood perfectly.
The climate Is like that of every
untalnous country, although prob-somewhat cooler In daytime than
ire southern countries. A curious
ng Is that until almost 10 o'clock
night there Is broad daylight In
otland; the people are on the
cets until late and, In fact, day con-ue- s
until that hour, except that, of
irse, stores close early,
iolf playing Is one of the chief
rces of amusements. Links abound
e. But balls are no cheaper than
twhere and are much more easily

The Scotch

d

y

t.
!

y rood

Palace and Abbey.

he palace and Abbey of Holyrood,
the eastern extremity of the old
n of Edinburgh, Is always the

n

for the tourist.

The 'abbey

nearly half a century no. The carriage stopped In front of a department
store In the heart of the shopping district, and the young women alighted.
Inside of a few seconds a mob of several hundred people ajsemhled, blockading (he streets and stopping the
cars. The girls tried to get Into the
store through a storm door, but could
not squeeze through.
Then they
pushed their way to the front door
and got Inside.
Everybody in the
store crowded arouud them, clerks
stopped work, and for a time It looked
as though a panic would follow. The
house policeman was called, but was
compelled to call In two outside policemen before he could scatter the
crowd and get the women back to
their carriage. Over a thc"nnj yelling men followed the carriarc hrough
the streets." Pittsburg Post.

Utr
parents

preserve the lives of their
will be rewarded by
the kinili.css and love of their daughters, iind. while the custom does prevail among some of the poor, there are
many who take excellent care of their
little ones. New York Herald.
female;

lio

chllilnn

SNAKE

Professional Thieves Pay Big Money
for Protection.
"Criminal Insurance." said a detective, "Is the Insurance that thieves and
blacklegs lake out In case of arrest.
For Instance: You are a second-storman. You make about $3,500 a year,
the average second-stormati's Income, and you carry an Insurance of
$1.000, for which you pay the big
premium of $125 a year. Now, If you
are arrested the Insurance company
steps forward and hands you $1,000.
Thus you are able to get the best of
Ihe lawyers for your defense. Receivers of stolen goods are usually rich,
and It Is (hese men as a rule who carry on the criminal Insurance business.
I know of a criminal Insurance company In Philadelphia, another In
and a third In St. Iou Is. The
t- r aha nn,t
ami
iruiiiit'o lull Hum initi
f I'm, uy iu tfj,v"v
the premiums are always enormous.
This Is because the danger of arrest Is
to great. Besides the criminal Insurance concerns, I know of a curious
beneficial organization that is conducted among the criminals of Illinois.
Each member of the organization rsv
in $1 a week and In case of imprison
nient his family receives $5 weekly as
long as his sentence lasts."
y
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WAS TOO FRIENDLY.

Reptile Cnwled Over Young Farmer
Without Hurting Him.
One day last week Aaron Hoffman
bad nn experience with a ran'.er which
he will not soon forget. While sprouting potatoes lu the bin near the house
he was conscious of something rubbing against his back, and glancing
over his shoulder found that an Immense rattlesnake had raised its head
and was In the act of crawling up on
his back.
The sight froze (he blood In his
veins, and he was too paralyzed with
fear to move, and while he sat there
the snake crawled over Ills shoulder
and across his knee and Into bis biding placo. When young Hoffman did
recover Ills powers of locomotion lie
run Into the house, but (he reaction
completely
from the terrible fillit
prostrated him nnd he was unable for
some little time to tell his mother the
cause of the fright.
It Is a well known fact t lint the rattlesnake, unless (Ib'turlied. will not
strike, but even tbl-- i fact docs no:
make lilm a neighbor to be enjoyed.
Madias Pioneer.

FOR THE CRIMINAL.

CAUSE

MUCH

5.MIIU

to lO.oiiii coons.

prairie hens were
latched this year, and as soon as thev
became of an eatable size they were
devoured by the 'coons. The same has
happened to other varieties of gamo
fowl which the government endeavored to propagate on the Island.
The Breton Islands are some distance from the mainland and dlttlcult
of access. It wns for this reason that
they wore selected as a preserve. Bui
the 'coons have spoiled all the plans.
A force of trappers nnd hunters is to
lie sent to the Island after the 'coons,
but so great Is their number that It Ii
feared they cannot be exterminated.
New York Herald.
About
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English Funeral
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Country Homes.
Small country homes, as well as
large ones, may be lighted by the
light known
ACETYLHNK
OAS it is eahier on the eyes than
r
any other illuminant.
than
kerosene, as convenient as city gas.
brighter than electricity and safer
than any.
No
lamps to clean, and
no chimneys or mantels to break.
For light cooking1 it is convenient
and cheap.
ACETYLENE Is made in the basement and piped to all rooms and outbuildings. Complete plant costs no
more than a hot air furnace.
iM--

clu-spe-

rV

TROUBLE.

Uncle Sam Raises Game Fowls and
the Animals Eat Them Up.
Tic Firedal government and the
State of Louisiana will probably have
to abandon their plan to use ilición
Island, on the coast, as a preserve for
the prorogation of prairl bens and
other fowls, owing to the Immense
lumbers of raccoons that have preempted the claim.
Although the Islam) Is n small one,
it Is said by the game wardens that
within Its few square miles there must
he

Gas Light for

I
DIILtKJ

Automatic

1 Generators

make the jras. They ure perfect in
construction,
reliable. s:ifi anil
simple.
ur booklet. "After Sunset," ti lls
more about ACETYLENE
cut free
on reijuest.
Dealers & others interested in the
sale of ACETYLENE apparatus write
us for selling plan on PILOT (iener-ator- s
ami supplies it is a paying
proposition for reliable workers.
Acetylene
157

Apparatus Mfg. Co.,

Michigan Avtnuc,
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Bog Hoe on Its Travels.
Under the headline "Hog Hoe" the
following adv rtlsemeni appeared In
"I,
the Lebanon, N. II.. papers:
Charles Nurse, had a let of bay cocks
up in a field. I hung a bog hoe on a
tree nenr. In the night the Leg hoc
The funerals were grand spectacles.
carried a lot of hay and strewed It
The pallbearers were dressed In Franaround In the woods Mud the bog hoe
forgot to come bnck. If any one meets ciscan habit, a relic of old Caiholla
bog hoc with a bundle of liny, tell hoe times.
It better be attending to the pltimming
A Black Lily.
business."
In the Island of Luzon, one of tl j
Philippines, a lily or tulip with a black
Vehicles of Olden Days.
flower, eight or nine Inches across, has
been discovered by an American. It
(lowers before the leaves appear, and
nn oilor of tainted flesh, which athas
1
i tt
tracts Insects to It for the purpose of
.
I
cross fertilization, li stands under a
foot high, nnd grows in the shade of
dense vegetation. Altogether It upsets
CUul.
Horn ft
our notions of the pure lily, and re
minds us of the vulture among birds.

w

instantly Relieved and Speedily
Cured by Baths with

Died as He Had Predicted.
About a year ago a Mr. Legare of
St. Eustaehe, near Quebes, startled
his wife by saying: "I am going to die
tonight, but you must not trouble
yourself about It.
am going to ar1

range everything In such a manner as
Soap to cleanse the' skin,
to give you as little worry as posIJih ii iilm
Middle .lyw
Legare
gentle
Mme.
sible."
applications of Cuti-cu- ra
naturally
Master Tommy's Question.
thought that her husband, who apMan Has Real Monopoly.
Ointment
Miss Elizabeth Upjohn, a pupil at a
to soothe and
It Is said that a peculiar state of peared to be In perfect health, was
summer school of philanthropy, gave
heal,
and
mild
doses of Cuti-cu- ra
the following little experience of her affairs exists on one of ihe islands on Joking; but, true to his word, he bePills
arrange
to cool the blood.
his affairs, made all
the Pacific coast that is famous for Its gan to
own at one of the sessions.
for his
A single Set, costing but One
"Mamma," said a little fellow In a fishing. One man has the sole right the necessary preparations
tenement home which she was visit- to catch flub In a net off the coast ot funeral, and, when the last detail had
Dollar often cures.
ing, "what does the lady have a white the Island, and then to offer them for been concluded, suddenly expired.
all
Fishing
Is
as
bait.
that
tale
there
cross on her sleeve for!"
kud k -- 1 ij,i Uiaor Cf." MtlMrn
Ask Reciprocal Policy.
so everyone Is
"Becausé she's a trained nurse. Is to do on the Island,
A Suns pee, N. 1L, correspondent
depenlent on this man. But he has a
Tommy," replied his mother.
the doctrine of recoupment as
Tommy waa silent for a moment trick of getting drunk once a week or
then does not catch any bait, understood by the people of that viland then, consumed with curiosity, so, and
E. D. DURLINOAME
COZ
so n- - one can go fishing until he lage In the following terms: "Bartlett
asked:
CMfMICAt
& Rowell of the hame shop kindly conagain.
off
sobers
ASSAY
OFFICE
"Mamma, does a trained nurse do
LABORATORY
sented to omit the 6:30 whistle In the
tricks?"
la Colorado, ISM. Stmplri by Ball ot
KaUMlihtd
morning at the request of the city tiprM will rrctWr
Oldest Maine Pensioner.
promH and rarrful attmloa
The oldest person on the state Ten- comers, and we do not think It would Said fcSürsí er,:a
His Graceful Escape.
fttfSSXX'5rti
Is
Ell
Cook
In
asking
Beltoo much of the city boys to
Maine
of
le
The Twin "Which do you think la sion rolls
Cook, who Is a veteran ot omit singing, or rather trying to sing,
Mr.
fast.
prettier, me or my sister?"
LewreaeaSt'i braver, e4ej
war, has psrsed the through our streets at 12 and 1 o'clock .ITSC-ITThe Gallant "It Is Impossible to the Aroostook
two
has
vetcentury
and
night,
are
working
mirk
for
there
at
piople
sooi.
tell. How can one. compare tb
uuiMd frith
erans of the civil war, who also draw i In our JJildst who would be !afl to
ra ajia,aaa
pensions.
slerp during sleeping hours."
.
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Open Air Exercise and Companionship
Will Do It
Tba habit of blushing Is almost Invariably a cause of great annoyance to
Its possessors. Very frequently It seriously hampers them In the ordinary
affair of life, for blushing Is accompanied by confusion of mind, nervousness and hesitancy. The two main
points In the treatment of shyness,
which Is the ureal cause of blushing,
are. first, open-aiexercise, and, second, the society of others. Open-aiexercise is good for all morbid disorders, such as excessive shyness, while
the social life makes for
and that savolr falre we all seek to
attain: for the latter enables us to go
through life without betraying awkwardness and timidity. Abnormally
sensitive people may find the cure a
lengthy one. tut If they persevere the
very men'al effort which Is put forth
to accomplish the remedy will aid
them In acquiring control over their
tell-talblushes. New Orleans Times
Democrat.
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Refects in America.

njrrted that the separation

of
Nirwav ar.d Sweden will make a new
line of i' Utiíal cleavage amona the
Axeic;.n (ItlZttlS Of the North W;'S!.
Thn m n at;. I grandsons of the St
who make up the bulk of the
p 'p:::.it n if the state
of the
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want to Import their
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Three Doctor' Opinion.
Buffalo. N Y.. Aug. 21st. Physihave accepted Dodd's Kidney
cian

Pi'is a the standard remedy for diseases vf the Kidneys and kindred complaints. R. H. Dunaway. M D., of
Benton. III., says:
' Dodd s Kidney Piils cured me of
I'iabetef after everything else had
filled ar.d 1 was given up tc die. I
have since prescribed them in my n
practice for every form of Kidney
Trouble and have never as yet known
them to fa:!."
Jesse L. Limes. M. D.. SL John.
Kan., says:
"I prescribed Dodd's Kidney PIUs
fir the lirle daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
McBride of this place, who suffered
from Epileptic fits following Scarle-tina- :
results were miraculous; I have
never seen anything like It."
Leland Williamson. M. D., YoiU-towArk fays:
"Dodd s Kidney Pills are the best
medicine I know of for all forms of Kidney Disease. I believe In using the
remedy that relieves and cures my patient, whether ethical or not. and I
always prescribe Dodd's Kidney PIUi
and can testify that they Invariably
accomplish a permanent and perfex'
cure if all Kidney Complaints."
--

I' rr.akts a difference how a thing Is
' v.ntng
!.
on roast pork" sound
a good
Utter than eating a dead
r

hog."

Every housekeeper should know
that :f they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never st'rks to the Iron.
btc;ii
each pa lace contains 10 oz one full
noun J while all other Cold Water
Sia-rare put up in lt pound park-ase?- ,
ar.d the price Is the same, 1)
cer.u Then aRjin beraus- Defiance
S;a:ch is in.e from ail Injurious enemÍ u;r grocer tr es to sell you
ies:..
a 12c.r. tack.tce It la be au-- e l.e ha
a síiaK cn hand whicL he wishes to
Defiance.
dispre cf before he puts-iHe know i that Defiance Starch has
printed cn every package In large
an I f.c jres "16o7s" Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron sticking. Defiance never s'icl.s.
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We are friend to you and
your grocer; faithful to both.
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Housekeeper
Alt
Ose Defiance Cold Water Starch, because It Is htter, and i os. inore of It
for same money.
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TEA
Three quarters

the tea
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in this country is not very
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Into the Fatal
Was Fast Drifting
A money challenge
8taget of Kidney Sickness.
Optical
Page
Page,
M.
Melvln
Dr.
A money challenge
Co.. Erie. Pa., writes:
"Taking too many Iced drinks In
A money challenge
New York In 1S33 sent me home with
A money challenge
a terrible attack of kidney trouble.
in
pain
sharp
congestion,
I had acute
Toar rorr rvtunw four aonrj If yn 4
the back, head
Bka Sokllllne
aches and attacks
When n girl furRcts to ,.. n1:U h
of dizziness. My
eyes gave out, but Is on slrulabt she is In v. "
r
and with the
Defiance Starch
s
and
b In every househnll, non m
of the ihould
good, besides 4 01. mor for 10
cnti
tils' ase upon me than any other brand of cold wit.,
194
starch.
I wasted from
to 122 pounds. At
the time I started
using Doan's Kid
was forming cu STOVE MKI'AI't
ney Pills an iibM-es"I
". - ütumi..K
or miThe trouble vas t'ullrn. 111!! t.i. (unía. lui-my right kidney.
r
r..)i
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quickly checked, however, and the TIIK OI.OItUH)
VNNIVCio
TKT
I
have,
so
that
treatment cured n.e.
MtmmwM, tamp ruraiiurr, lino,
Uwrftici Si.. Denver. Cilon-been well since lS'.oj and weigh 188
pounds."
TltK C VV. I AIK I HUNK K 1MIIIK (11
VIpin.
kvliKtit. Biamuii
piu.
Co, Uuffa'o. N. Y.I UiK
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Cents per box.
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Tennesseean named Pope boas'
that he ha nevi r been a hundred
miles from home. It Is evident that
ne is not the Pope of roam.

IT.
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Two Quaint Inscriptions That Gave
Benjamin Franklin's Illustration of
Strong Testimony.
Sound Business Policy.
I was a visitor to the West cemetery
The good policy of letting riches fly
iu Litchfield a few days ago (where
my bones will ultimately rest, unless I to bring more back Is quaintly Illuam unfortunately drowned at seal.and strated by Berjamin Franklin, while
after Inspecting the tombstones of an- postmaster general, in telling of the
cestors I was Interested in reading American postofflce as It was before
the Inscriptions on some others, to wit: the revolution. In his Inimitable way
"Here lies the body of Mary, wife of he says:
Dr. John Duel. Esq.
"The American office never had
She died Nov.
4th. KCS. aet. 94. having bad 13 chil- hitherto
paid anything to that of
dren, loi grandchildren. 274 great- Great Britain.
We were to have
great-grea- t
grandchildren,
22
grand$3.000 a year If we could make that
children total 41'; 336 survive her." sum out of the profits of the office. To
Another: "Sacred to the memory oí do this a variety of Improvements
Inestimable worth of I'nrlvalled Ex- were necessary. Some of these were
cellence ft Virtue, Mm. Rachel, wife Inevitably at first expensive, so that
of Jerome B. Woodruff,
daughter of In the first four years the office beNorman ft Lois Barber, whose etberial came about $4.500 In debt to us. But
parts became a seraph May 24. 1835. It soon began to repay us and before
I was displaced by a freak of the minIn the 22 y'r of her age." Correspondence In Hardford Courant.
isters we had brought It to yield three
times as much clear revenue to the
crown as the postofflce of Ireland."
"Firedamp."
"Firedamp"
"afterdamp,"
and
words brought Into terrible prominLaunch of the "Floating Debt."
ence In many disasters in mines, preHe was a member of three
serve the older English sense of
clubs alón
the Sound and
"damp" vapor, and especially nox- decided to graduate from the rocking
ious vator. Precisely where the word chair and become
a
came from philology does not know, yachtsman. He selected a thirty-foo- t
but the earliest existence of Its use sloop that had something of a record
quoted by Dr. Murray's dictionary Is as a fast cruiser, and then approached
Caxton'a (11S
"after the dragon his wife In order to Interest her to
thai come a goot and ther shal come back the venture financially. She lisout of bis nostrel a domp that shal tened to the enthusiastic ravings of
betoken hunger and grete deth of her husband, who had not quite depeple." Bacon is one of the writers cided tion a suitable name for the
of his time who speak of the "damps" family craft. He was undecided
of mines. "Damp" gradually came to
to christen her the Jabherwok
be applied to visible vapots, such as or the Jlbbenalnosay when the finanevening mists, and the transition to cial backer of the venture silenced
the sense of moisture is obvious. him with the remark:
"You had
TVit In "(lamping down" a furnace one
better call her the "Floating Debt" for
ilnds a relic of the verb "damp" In that Is what she will be." The
the sense of "suffocate."

"tea"

"

"

Eccentric Bequest
The eccentric bequest Is always
with us, and it could be wished that
the desires of testators were never
more awkwardly recherche than those
of the unmarried sister on condition
that she allows her father to smoke
all the cigars end wear all the fancy
waistcoats he desires. It should be
possible to construct upon the basis
of this bequest a character sketch In
outline of the old Rentleman whose
benefit is so sought. The taste for
fancy waistcoats Is of rare occurrence
In those of advanced years. Macaulay
always had It. It was his one care
about custome during an exceedingly
llldrefsed life. It does not seem,
however, to be an Infallible sign cf
great mental powers.
Complaint of a Vulgarism.
Says a writer In the London Chronicle: "A vulgarism one which, like
aggravate' for "Irritate." has come Into
use by way of the kitchen stairs is
demean,' with a sense of derogation
or ab!semrt. It Is tp be seen In
many a pare nd even many a book
and heard In many a speech. It is
the second syllable that has misled
the popular understanding, but the
noun 'demeanor' should have saved
the educated from their blunder with
the verb. When lf cook refuses to
'demean herself she Is excusable, because 'demcsnor' 'a not lo her
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Lewis' "Single Iliiiib-rMade of rie. mellow tobáceo, so rich in
quality that many who formerly smoked
foe cigar
Sitigla
uow mimke I'wíh'
Biuder." Lewis' Factory. Peoria. III.

well-know-

Origin of Common Words.
"Spider" lt a !tts attractive word
than "spinner." but It Is really the
same. "Splther." the earlier form of
the word, stood for "splnther." meaning spinner the disappearance of the
"n" before the "th" being compen
Bated for by the lengthening of the
vowel. Just as "tooth" really represents "tonth." "There was once In use
another word for the crea'ure. that
was ugly enough In meaning "aMer-cop,appears in Wycliffe's
which
bible. It slunifies "poison-bunchand
is still tised in the north of England
and In Antrim. Ireland, as an uncomplimentary term for a shrewish person. From "attercop." from a similar use of "cop" or "cob." a bunch,
to mean a spider, comes "cobw eb."

TM.E.

Gossips' are not the only
tongues tea loosens.
MiKlit
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SPENDING MONEY TO MAKE
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ufe.

Banker's Hunt for Chickens Met With
fiuch Success,
A banker In a western city bought
some chickens of a ranchman and
told the man to di liver them at his
house. When he went home at noon
bis wife met him at the door and told
hlin wlt'u great consternation that the
man brought the rhickens, as he had
promised, but insttad of putting them
In the henhouse, had left them on the
lawn, and they had all disappeared.
Forgetting his dinner, he started
off in no very amiable frame of mind
In pursuit of the missing fowls. After
scouring the neighboring alleys for
some time, he came Lack triumphantly driving the lost chicks.
When in a few days he met the offending ranchman, he demanded, severely: "What o you men by leaving those chickens on my lawn the
other day? I hunted the neighborhood
over for them and then could find only
eleven!"
"You did mighty will." was the mild
rerly. "I only left six." Grace M.
Crawfo:
:!:;r; .:r's.

i

READ

LCST 72 POUNDS.

HAD MADE GOOD HAUL.

TO CURE HABIT OF BLUSHING.

New Version of "0. K."
Now crmes a fourth version. Gen.
Warren Kelfer, in the Arch.vological
Quarterly, says that In I'rbatu, Ohio,
In 1S1i. when the Harrison campaign
was in progress, a Whig farmer drove
into town with this legend palme. I on
hi wagn : "The people is Oil Korreel."
The iVtrn'crati made fun of the spell-In- .
ti,t a Whin tavern keeper near
S rlngtield stuck the lottets "O. K."
over hi door, where they remained
until the building was torn down, in
j'H. This seems more probable than
any of th other statements.
The use
of "O. K ." however It started, ha long
been
and respectable. Coli jtnts. uank olhclals and even
lege
pr.ioírt-ar find the initials Indispensable in rl:e;r business.
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FOR WOMEN
Insist on Getting It
ill peeelUr to
fmcers say they don't kep troeblrt witl
Defiance Starch. This Is because they Ueir MS. aard at a duueb is auirtlout.f 1
TboioathlTtUawe. kilUiain
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aaa
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lorm
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more cieamma, i.i... .
and economical Uua liquid aaiucptm M a
the same money.
SPECIAL Vta j
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TOILET ANO WOMEN
01. Instead of J 0.
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i
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of sale at dniijix.
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Soldier's Comfort in Death.
After the battle of Sedan, when
the dead were being burled, a trace of
blood led the searchers to a shady
spot, where they found a French
lins dead, with his hand tialit-- :
cler.chtd In death
to lil
In his clenched hand was a
ll s.
of paper, which they force!
fiom It and read. It was a leeer from
his little gill of 5 which, when mortally wounded, he had crawled here to
lead with the last light of his dvlng
eyes, and It ran thus: "Dear Father. I
miss you so much. I mis you morning and evening when I uvd to kiss
ou. I try to be good, as ou told me.
and kind to mamma. Your loving
girl. Marguerite."

TEA
Are you acquainted with
tea? Is it tea that you
know? Are you sure you
know tea ?
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Nothing pleases the eye
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a well made. lUintv
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Bird Doomed to Extinction.
Among the birds that are mo?;

rapidly approaehlng extinction Is the
kiwi or apteryx of New Zealand. The
kiwi Is comparable in size to an ordi-rachicken., but It has massive less,
set well bark, a long slender bill with
nostrils at the tip of the upper mandible. No wl gs are visible, but they
rray be felt under the tody feathers
which, like those of the emu. have a
Kiw is associate
hair like texture.
during the greater part of the year in
troops or parties of from six to a dozen, pairing up in the breeding season.
They are found !n wooded districts,
chiefly on slopes or In gullies clothed
with brushwood, fprns and creepers,
and are nocturnal in habit.
n

7
if properly launJif
To get the best re
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to u ',
betit laundry starch.
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Great Churchman Was Modest.
St. Bonaventura. called "the seraphic doctor," who wa general of the
order of Franciscans, had a reluctance
to receiving awards which is worthy
of mention. With tears and entreaties
he prevailed urcn one pope not to
make him archbishop of York. But
when he had been instrumental In
securing the election of Gregory X.
he feared that he would be rewarded
and fled to Paris. The pope ordered
him to return to Italy and become a
cardinal, and the messengers sent to
Invest blm found him "at a monastery
near Florence humbly washing up the
dishes. He bade them hang the
cardinal's hat on a bough until he bad
finished.
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Other starches, not nearly so fr"1
at the same price per package, but J
contain only li ounces of starch.
suit your own interest. Ak"d '
DK FIANCE STARCH, get it.
know you will n er use any otht

Dc5bfi23 StercSi Company.
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Glddjr Autumn.
The gladsome daya of summer time
Have skipped the trollaloo,
And autumn now is coming in
With fashions that are new.
She is a giddy, gaudy tiling
With notions that are vague.
She dresses up in bright attire
Just like an Easter egg.

Miscellaneous.
The man who is on the cross needs
no crosses on him.
The old man is never eradicated by
oecomtng an old woman.
He cannot know success who does not
delight in sacrifice.

LIKe Finding Money.
Finding health is like finding money
-- so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritation, better act promptly
une W. C. Barber, of Sandy Level. Va
He says: I had a terrible chest troubla
caused by smoke and coal dust on my
lungs; but after findine no relief In
other remedies, I was cured bv Dr.
Kings New Discovery for consumutinn.
Coughs and Colds.
"Greatest sale of
any cough or lung medicine in the world.
At all drug stores; 50c and $1.00: guar
anteed. Trial bottle free.

We must answer for our want of
thought as well as our wanton thoughts
Prejudices are the most convincing
Fraternal Order.
The total membership of the princj. tnings in the world -t- o those who hold
pal fraternal organizations
of the them.
United States is estimated at 8.278,000.
Many men spend their lives advertí.
About every ninth person belongs to a ing themselves and
then expect to be
secret order. A person who is unat- paid
lor it in transportation to Para
tached to one or more brotherhoods dise.
The Royal Lire StocK Show.
may set himself down as rather unsoWhen you find yourself overeo wered.
Everything indicates that the seventh
cial and peculiar. One of the frateras it were, by melancholy, the best way annual American Roval Liva RtivU
nales has 600,000 members. There is
to go out and do something kind to Show to be held at the stock
are twenty with more than 100,000
somebody.
Kansas City, Mo., October
will
members each. Nearly all of them
When one has come to feel that every do the greatest exhibit of nura-brhave the insurance feature in some
cattle and draft and coach horses ever
form. The spirit of good fellowship is disappointment or rebuff which has
held in this country. The entries rethrown
to
is
us
but
to
earth
test
our
cultivated ami the association is educaceived
show an Increase in everv de
tive. The best part of ones training ability to gather fresh strength, life's
partment over last year. There will
hardest
battles
have
been
won.
comes from close contact with men in
You can no more filter your mind to be upward of 700 head of pure bred cat
the business and social world. Some
tle of the beef breeds and 200 to 300
objection to the element of secrecy ex- purity thnn you can compress it into
and coach horses. There will also
draft
ists, but confessidly much seriously im- calmness; you must keep it pure if you
be around 100 carload of fat and feedwould
have
it
pure,
and throw no stones
portant business is conducted in exing cattle.
The premiums amercéate
into it if you would have it quiet
treme secrecy. Philadelphia Ledger.
26,000.
An especially attractive fea
I expect to pass through this world
Cured of Lame BacR After 15 Tears but once. Any good thing, therefore, ture will be the display of draft horses
in harness, including several four-anof Suffertnf.
that I can do, or any kindness that I six horse teams of pure
bred geldings.
"I had been troubled with lame back can show to any
let me Attractive programs have
been arfifteen years and I found a complete do it now. Let me not r
or nearlect
recovery in the use of Chamberlin's it, for I shall not pass this way again. ranged for Tuesday and Thursday
nights. Low rates have been made on
Pain Balm," says John G. Bisher, Gil-laYou are not more praiseworthy be- all railroads.
Ind. This liniment is also with- cause
you are praised, neither are you
out an equal for sprains and and bruises more in fault because you are not
blamed.
Fo,r you are what ou are,
It is for sale by all druggisU.
nor can you be made better by what
Congress.
Hlninlng
others say than what God sees you to
The eighth annual convention of the be. If you take good hed to what you
American Mining Congress will be held really are. you will not care much what
men say about you.
lit El Paso. Texas. Nov. 14 to 18. 1905.
The purpose of this organization is
Three Jurors Cured.
to advance the mining and metallurgiOf Colera Morbus with one Small Botcal industries in all their various
tle of Chamberlin's Cholic, Cholera
branches. within the United States. To
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
&3sist in bringing about a more perMr. G. W. Fowler of Hightower, Ala.,
fect
between the Governrelates an experience he had while
ment of the United States and the
of mining and metallurgy; serviug on a petty jury in a murder
'.o encourage education in practical and case at Edwanlsville, county scat of
.cientific mining and the dissemination Clebroune county, Alabama. He says:
of scientific information bearing upon While there I ate some fresh meat
the developement of the metallic ana and some souse meat und it guve me
WOMEN
talle mining resources of the cholera morbus in a very severe form.
I was never more sick in my life and
united States; to promote the
tendency in the evolution of ap- sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
n
iculture, mining, manufacturing,
and commerce; and for the me a bottle of Chamberlin's Colic. Chol
mother's love stnrt a mnn or woman
articular purpose of bringing the min-- g era and Diarrhoea remedy instead, say onA the
right path. The
remedy at
had
ing
what
he
I sent for, but that the. rlRht lime fita a motherriifht
men of the United States into closer
for the ordeal
lation with one another, and of pro this medicine was so much better he Motherhood i often looked forward to
with ferliiid of great dread by tuoM worn-etoting a friendly feeling for another would rather send it (o me in the fix I
At such a time when he ia nervous,
dyspeptic,
irritable and in need of a uterine
I
took
uoae
one
and was bet
hrough social intercourse and discuss-- whs in.
something which will calm the nerv-outer in five minutes. The second dose tonicsystem
of mutual interests.
through the special organs, and
cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors a streiiKth builder, she will find Dr. Pierre '
Advertising our afflictions only toPrescription just what is needed
were afflicted in the same manner and Fuvori'e
Heie is a medicine that bus stood the test
reases their circulation.
one small bottte cured the three of us." of a third of a century with approval, in
that time it has sold more largely than any
Job work at living rates at this office For sale by all druggists.
other
fellow-creatur-

e,

on-m- e

Chamberlin's

Cough Remedy Aids
Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
Nature.
locations, for sale at this office.
Medicines that aid nature are always
most efTectuul. Chamberlin's. Cough
Remedy acts on this plan.
It allays
the cougn, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions, and
aids nature in restoring the sytem to a
NO IDDetltéV IfVta aI
neaithy condition. Sold by al druggists.
atrntk
I

ness, headache, constipation,

The Thrice.
Read Wherever

Edition.
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the English
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J. Sloat Fashkt. Pm'L
John Corbktt. Vic Pret'L
!

The Banli of Demina'
Transacts a general banKing business

i

j
I

L. H. Drown, Canhier.
A. C. Raitiikl Au'tCuhlur.

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. $
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

remedy nut up specially for woman's
weaknesses. It is guaranteed by the
not to contain a particle of alcohol
which could only do harm to a sensitive
system.
The World's Dispensary Medical Associa-tiotof Buffalo, N. Y proprietors of I)r
Pierce Favorite Prescription, offer a $v
reward for women who cannot be cured of
Lcucorrhea. Female Weakness, Prolapsus,
or Falling of Womb. All thry ask is a fair
and reasonable trial of their means of cure
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness and headache.
i,

"SANTA

re--

couch
kill
fiing' Lee.
CURE
LUHG8
THi

Br. King's
E'gv; Discovery
w

O

i

TONSUIWPTIQN
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vuuiia ana

Price

COoMI.OO

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

LES, or MONEY BACK.

FACTORY

Mahoney Bldg.

Deming,

LOADED

POWDER

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

SHELLS

shells in your eun mean a .good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester
Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Good

Always sure-firalways giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sportsmen who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.

,

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

u

pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bill, of Rttiihvx1, W, Vs.,
mm
I
M

troubled with sour

"

lortubT1"

Thrice-a-Wee-

Vrsparsd

better

$1 .00 Size hddln. 2 'i times the trial
Ue. which selle for 50
by E. O. OeWITT OO., OHIOAQO.

i ilit ítit á

till iVC

Palace
Pro..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

pub-lish-

iStock

'

West Side Silver Ave.

nothing like it, at Merrill's.

Deming, - . N. M.

at Merrill's

SOUTHERN

$50.

PACIFIC CO.
$50.
$50.

Reduced Rates to Lewis rt Clark
position Portlands Oregon

Ex-

AND RETURN.

DON'T KAIL TO OO.
SALE

DATES-B-

Train No. 9 on the followintf dates

y

ii1h Jo?7'
' ' L
a

Augru

6' 7 8'

sPte,nber L

9- 10'
. 12. 13. 14. 15.
2. 3. 4. 5, 12. 13, 11, 20. 27

RETURN LIMIT -- Ninety (90) days from date of sale, but
not later than November 30th.

This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address

E. G. Humphrey,
D.

F.

31

C. B.

P. Ajent, Tucson, Ariz.

Dojworth,
Ajent, Oeming,

N. M.

THE JOY OF LIVING
Bl ri'LLT

CAX

REALIZED WHEN TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
'

i

BEET

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Ahflolutelj good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and beat service to all points
North and East.
Mnkes (rood connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FItED HARVEY

Ü G
1 Q

r-

III

The Popular Liver Medicine
VUl Keep You Well
GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR.
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arssnio, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
iLir ,ymPtom, wnich require years to obliterate. HERB.
it purely vejetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmUss and is the simple remady of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no

injurious effects.

CUBED BY HEKEINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr.

A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: M I wat
for eiubt months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Her bine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
ick

I,-

-

ia bed

TAKE IT, MOW!
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman 1 'alare and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F.
P. A.
El Taso.
Texas.
T. J. W1IISENAND Agt.,
Deming, K. M.

iiU

Saloon

We offer this unequalled newspaprr
and the Graphic together nn Van t

A full stock of Paints

rnli.

A. N. LITTLE.

tures.

Jap-a-La-

mi'k

At the Palace Drugstore.

fiction than any other
newspaper in the United States. Special attention is also given to
markets
aud there are many other valuable fea-

$2.30.

Uin, "

You Eat

Bottles onlr.

r.

World

k

n"

Kodol Digests Wbat

k

first-clas-

omch for twenty ye.rs.

'

e,

1

e

of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices of dlges-tlo- n
they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with tha greatest known tonto
apd reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-

ijU$l3lJ.xJ 1 sin

Free Trial.

Surest and Uuickeet Our for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-

Lan-guac-

is Spoken.
For the autumn season now at hnmi
the most valuable paper to you will be
the New York Thrice
Wnr, h
cause it offers you more at the price
than any other DaDer Duhlinhwl no
where in the world.
This is a time of great events. We
are having great wars, and nthrhon.
ges of a stirring kind are occurring both
nme ana uúroad. Th Thrino.o.
Week World cornea to you every other
uuy except bunuuy, with all the nws,
fully, accurately and Dromntlv tni,i
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
World is fair in
its political reports. You can get the
truth from its columns, whether you
are Republican or Democrat, and that
is what you want.
The Thrice-a-WeeWorld always has
a serial story running, and it is always
a first-clas- s
story by a
s
The

bad breath,

iciieiai aoouiiy, sour risings, and catarrh

The New York World.

.

trans-ortatio-

;

Spur
Stomach

LARGE COTTLE, 50c

GET TIXE GENUINE

Ddlard Snov Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

Palace Dru Store, Irvine Q Raithel, Proprietors.

3
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Religions Services.
St. Lurk's Episcopal Church.
The Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity

Local and Personal

The Holy communion with sermon at
u, m. Evening prayer and
address at 7:30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. All are invited to attend these services.
There will be services both morning
and evening at the Presbyterian Church
on Sunday. The theme of the morning
sermon will be, "Cor. version."
The hour for the evening services
will be changed for the winter beginning this Sunday. Endeavor services at
6:15 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday eve-n- i
ng at 7:3o o'elocl..
'1 he subject of the sermon by Iiev. r.
H. RichardBon, Baptist, next Sunday
at 11. a. m. in Odd Fellow s Hall is one
0f a 8eries entitled "Stumps pulled up"
and deals with a passage of scripture
Una i.ii,.Liil
muni- f. í. I.
Willi.
LliaV HUB
J.
"He thatotfends in one point is guilty
of all."
Rev. V. E. Foulks, the pastor in
charge of the M. E. Church South, who
comes to us from Alpine, Texas,
arrive today wii.h his family itnd will
Siiinhiv nt the ll.sliul hours
nnmi'h
uí n & m anJ g .
Oct.

Bailey.
Rare zoological specimens, wild beasts
from the remotest parta of tha world.
Of the Barium & Bailey greatest show
on earth, which comes here October 6,
it is that it owns and exhibits more rare
animals than any exhibition in the world,
and aside from the attractions of the
fine circuses, double menageries, and
hippodromes, the grand spectacle and
the splendor of the aerial display, it is
worth many times the admission fee to
the show to inspect the zoological wonders.
Using the most modest language possible, it is only truth to say that it is the
best and most varied collection of wild,
rare and curious animals of the rumi
nant tribe that are particularly rare, and
here are splendid specimens of their
kind. Rare specimen of Alpine, Afn-her- e
can. and Asian antelopes are shown.
among them the eland, oryx, anylghau,
jft B1,rinpbokt nnil a very rare .iiger
.
herd of Tranfvaal girados,
.
.
a baby elephunt and mothi r.
the smallest horse in the world, and
team of four zebras.
The animals of the eat kind are. with- out ouestion. the nncüt, wncuier lasen
singly or collectively.

Mrs. Dan. E.h, of Aberdeen Wash,
sister of Mrs. Wells, will visit her next

Baraam

week.
Mrs. Gilbert of the Consuelo, hits leased
to resjKin.iiule parties, for two years,
her mining pro) erty near Cook's Peak.

Under the cire of Drs. Moir ami
Mrs. Morrill is steadily improving,
vl her complete recovery is assuror!.

Sto-v:si- l,

a

second hand goods, and

New un'l
hardware.

C.

Kll.UNt.KR &

J. I Wells, who has been absent
Homing fur the past three weeks
returned on Wednesday.
Mr.

f urn

Mr. Chas. Moore and .wife left Dim
ing and the old home a wet k Bgo to re--1
Angeles. A lot of friends
side in
will mourn their departure.

l.s

&

I

the Mimbres
is shipping fruit to other stations.
,
i
a
.
. i
i
4
i
a
i'ouiki io
shipping point in the southwest
Mr. O. C. Taylor from

i

.

i

Mr. J. J. Ess.iry, who recently leased
the Cat. U.ikor livery stable, will open
a blacktni:h shop next week in connection wi'h the livrv business.

.

mu.

1.

e"js

11

ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via

o)c Golden 5tate Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.

The Finest Equipped Train in the States

.''

TEXAS.

n:
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r
i
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Attached by a Hob
in a labor riot, until cover- ed
sores,
with
a Chicago street car con- Eat?
You
Can
applied
Bucklin's Arnica Salve,
ductor
of
J. P.. Talo. a prominent merchant
"1 se
Chrisman." Tex., says: I could not nud was soon sound and well.
eat because of a weak stomach. I lost it in my family." writes C. J. Welch.
lekonsha, Mich., 'ami tind it petted,
all strength and ran down in weight.
am, lm.
()n,y
fw
.
umu.-- ,
.Mi inai money couiu no
ui un druggists.
Hearall hope of recovery vanished
Concentrator for Sale.
iikr of some wonderful cures effected by
We
have
for sale a Concentrating
I
conCuro,
Dyspepsia
Kixlol
the tie of
elude! to trv it. The first Iwittle ben nlant almost entirely new. Connected
elited mo. and ufter taking four bottles with it are 4.". acres of ground and a
brick ot:a'o. Will sell
I am fully restored to my usual strength 'comfortable
weight ami health." Kodol Ivsp. sia' concentrator with or wi.h ut the real
estate. For full particulars, call or ad- Cure digests what you eat and cures.
lne rapine oi.ir
u'
Store.
Sold t the Palace Drin:

Social
The receipts f th-- ; 1.
VYaimTs lasi Friday were
SlVJil.
The social was well a' tended
and was enjoyed by all who Wtj--

Gen'l rass, Agt. EL PASO.

A. V. STILES,

V4

Deming Mercantile Co.

beaten,

And

'

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

j

is New Years day from a
Jewish standpoint. If the Jews would
have a 1th of J ily at this season we
would help eelebrate'it and cot in two
i.h'.i a v.r. Then life would t.e worth

-

living.
r. Moran's new brick building is
rapidly r.earirg completion and I. is i:n
will so-- n a !nrn l is new o!!;.v.
The
I'K-tihas (tone his part in transform-inthe unsightly row of frame shacks
into solid brrk business houses.
1

!

g

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for
Chase and Sandbom's Teas and ColTecs

Deming

We have a full licked gun jtndgtn
Mr. and Mrs. IVase. have sold their
roMdoiicoon the corner of Spruce st. and eral repair shop in town, anil the proTwenty Five PolUrs.
Silver ave. to Mr. William Ilaker. Mrs. prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing lir.--t
authori.-.rMrs. Wm. L :TUt
the I'oa-- e is elosinu o it her stock of inilli-nvr- class work.
locoing west. Pom-ioprop
Craiii ic to st:i e that she will pay
Cause of Insomnia.
who gave her
lose and Cli.'oniia gain by the
to know
Indigestion
nearly always disturbs
daughter Fanr ie rr. .r.ey ;";l i;'-i..Vitare. It i.. reported that Mrs. Anient
loss and is often the
sleep
more
or
the
.'her wdl be l.er successor in the millineiy
l.er girl in le;i i'
Many cases have
insomnia.
of
cause
1';:
o had J' Iniiia.-SSand It Tie. X rs I.,
been permantly cured by Chaniberlin's
t
wt
it.k.
resi.-.eCerned.
For sale
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
a id she v
t!a .lave ravied
drugirists.
all
by
Mimthe
up
Si n.
'y, ul.o ranches
vo it to her.
nmi'iitit to
bres v:.!ey, ev.d.ently buys his soh1
For Sale.
T
Mr and M
ive tl'.cir tem- - corn in Kar.as,
where it takes a boy
A fl"e. fresh Jersey cow for sale
I
:v.
i'l
resMi
for the
days to climb a Stalk cheap, if sold soon.
from two to th;--.Inpiire at this
.y
Mrs. Tan- ranch
and throw .:o.vn the ears. .Mr. r.i
mcet
liray nf N'o.v York. brouglit dev. a ;Vw stalks of his giow-ini- f
ner's nvther, M
In .'.th is very :n i h i:n-Mr. Tann.-r'Notice to Debtors.
corn, last week ami we have had
proved during h short s w in torn.
parties knowing i honiselves in- ...
Tl.,.
.:
l,i.
debtrti to the firmtif J. P. I.vnm A: Son
Mr. J. H. Ha an di 4 ia Win'Md. this cut, ry o;.- - pv.wltice corn like the ,llv u,lu,.,.t(H to Cull 0l j,,,,,. copinan
Mrs. Hu
afip'eí shown, is to the now atrivals' nnd settle their acenunts without fur- Louisiar.i. iif ' '..fVl
.
e.
..
. f
.. r"Ve 'ltlon
Kn in' muí uir
i 1.0 iiin.rvn ,r.i...
ÍM
mei uei.it. Tl...
e f i. ir : e.vü.sm n. Mr. ....,..
Iei'l irohl
sou s a
hands.
in
his
í i'l ' "II : last t.'.e '.::o.i,i. to the ears and eight fee.
: '10 A'
K. P. n vier.
f
M- -.
Ah WrV.h
winter, an live
farther to the top. Fourteen foot corn
i
Hlatiks for stile at this office.
11.1
an
in the hill, is gonl enough for any
lief
iot, ll IS
f ie- re lor.ts. count rv.
is well k'lo vn t' m i'

New

the famous
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:

ifexico.
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Sells "Che
sizes and
muís
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1'iicli! Hob Miller rememlwred us
atrain this week in the way of fine

Uo may we'd think, he has t ot
who, after h.avt," t',v. rtc'ed peaches, tonia'oes and cantaloujies.
ü.ros imi. is still aide
con- -' ipat ion or
It was kind of iiirn to divivile with
i,h health. N.ch- - us so liberally, and the Graphic family
topiriectiy
ititr will do this but Dr. Ki';irs N'ow are under many obligations to him for
I.'fe lhlls. Ao . j h isat t. a", (or- - his ho'.e oulil
tt.in cure for headache. r.,.stipnG..n
The Santa Fe a Creat Railroad,
te. "Jác at all ilrug stores. Guaran-ro-to-

ih-k-

',

1
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A CASH DEAL
Goods at Closing out Prices

Having; purchased of Lee
Shipn the entire stock of
goods at thp
RacKet Store in Dcmir.rj,
Graphic reporter, while strolling
'through the lower yard of the above We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's closcar inspector for
.('o., asked a
,
Beagle-adwould
ing out prices to make
an .,.nVi Ut. said he
, t,ive us any information he had that
room for NEW GOODS.

Ray Walker, who .v..s sent with
s'al-varer.-- .v
to assist in hying the new S. I'.
tr.vk at Saltón, was taken sick while
on duly there and was sent to the r.vl- - W()ulll nUr,..,t u ,,0rsonally.
He said,
road In s ,it;d at Kl Paso, and has so
u. dilm.t Carr to go on re-frecovered as to lx able to spend a ,,!
Another evidimtly from Hold
of this week visiting hi3 Uem- - HjnK;lK!, roimked him gently, saving.
I'
iag friends.
Howard nrted you are. Well said No. 1,
lllowlett
doto como around after the
Portwood-Flelde- r.
mv wife Anderson are going.
circus?
r, iv
.Ttlll.l.lV ll.'iamu .11. v.i;i.v w
Y"U m.ght go to W h. tney though and
the home of the bride's ,r,nts. on the
they have to say. I think
Mimbres, Mrs Mable Fie''h - nt! Marion Seay what
be Oakoy. You Outten to
would
that
V. I'ortwood, were un:' i in mtirriage
that way. said No. 2. Well, said
by Rev. J. A. Armstrong, pastor of talk
No. 1, the Aver up there is said to be
the Baptist church of this city. Only
hater than he-- have been told that
the immediate relatives of the contract'Steen times. Anyhow a trip Uptgrove
ing partes were present. Silver City
will not hurt him any.
Independent.
As the reporter turned to leave he heard
some one remark, he Harksdalcy in his
Another Word.
rnnvpnientlv
lo. paper and Phillips the Craphic with
Tn iK.wu
nrrt nrit
news of the world generally, buthas'nt
know
nnner.
we
rt:it0
awonl about penrtUBl motion for
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Job work at living rates

at this

office

Quartz Location blanks

at this

office.

Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Grover & Son

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
a

Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY

All Styles and Sizes from S2.00 Up.

J

Fielder Building.

Deminir,

New Mexico

Mandolins

Banjos
Violins ? Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

0

A COUNSELOR

Office in

Also

Guitars

......

W. P. TOSSELL

Deming

Jeweler.

XShQ

New Mexico.

V. POLLARD,

A.

ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

W

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St.
B. Y.

B

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry, Goods, Clothing.

Deming N. M.

ó

McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

Deming
.

Firearms and Ammunition.
Karneis and Saddlery.

Attorney-At-La- w.

-- AOFNT FO-

Office with Judge Cooke Chnpmnn
::- -::
CityJIIall.
Deming. N. M

J.

o

New Mexico

A. TEMKE.

DR.

DEALER IN

I. T. Frailer Pueblo
Whip and

Physician and Surgeon

Saddles

Navajo Blankets.

G. MOIR,

Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.

Span.

B

Cents' Famishing Coods.
Bats, Caps, Boots and Shots.

R-

-- MAKER

Tht

t
!

3

o- r-

N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.

Send for Keasnrt lank.
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